
The following notes, submitted, by j Vc &aw in the Canada Fanner
Join Fulton c?q., to tbc American for Jnnc a list of tbe dairies id

1st, lS:,Utioa this spriug in Canada, wtiich

on these beds, arc very satisfactor;' M, shows tbe immense progress wbieh

recent professionalIn a visit to
Somerset countv. I obtained a verti
cal Bectlon of a'portion of tho Lower
Coal Measures. As this part of the
Etate has been, until quite recently,
Bhut out from investigation, I pre-Fum-

that this scale would bo inter-
esting, and 1 respectfully submit it.

Tbe section was obtained from re-

cent coal explorations, near the vil-

lage of Garrett, on the Pittsburg and
Connellsvillc Railroad. At this place,
the Serai Conglomerate is very clear-

ly developed, rising gently w estward
on tbe eastern flank of 5egro Moun
tain.

Negro mountain, or rather tbc An--1 produced S,000,i74 pounds of cheese,

ticlinal bearing name, plows up w hich an average of 442 cows

the middle of tbc first great
it at this nlace. into two cheese as tbc average product of each

shallow troughs Laving their greatest cow. This season, the same number
depth coal measures near Mevcr's of factories report additional lls

and Pear Creek tbc whole SIC cows, or an increase of about 2G

lying between the Moun- - per cent., with tbe prospects of a
tain on the east, and Laurel 1 J i much larger yield ttian usual,

the west
Over the back of Negro Mountain,

the coal measures and conglomerate
have been swept away, leaving un-

covered the red back of this large an-

ticlinal.
Castlcman's Hirer cuts deeply

across the Negro Mountain anticlinal,
unfolding a natural geological section,
wLich Las been further elaborated by
the railroad cuttings along its north-
ern bank the whole affording unusu-
al facilities for studying Formations
XI and XII, witb the posture and
stratigraphy of the coal measures
Ehoreing on either flank.

Beginning in the railroad cutting,
immediately westof Garrett Station,
tbe Scral Conglomerate can be stud-

ied up to its floor. In this cutting, a
thin seam of impure coal has been
brought to It also exhibits a
rather unusual plunge of tbe strata
eastward, carrying the measure down
COO feet in three quarters of a mile
with this exception, the measures
exist under very gentle dips.

Tbe Conglomerate, in its mechani
cal structure and general appearance,
resembles veiy closely Broad Top and
Clearfield.

I did not obtain its total thickness,
but examined over 300 feet of it,
which indicates a greater depth than
at Broad Top.

The floor line is distinctly marked
in a bold clifT outcrop, 10 feet deep,
or rather massive Conglomerate,
slashed witb clcarage planes.

On this rests a belt composed, at its
base, of thin plates of sandstone grad-

uating into shales and blackslate as
it approaches the (A) coal seam
Tbc division Las been terraced with
a flat slope, from the brow tbe Con-
glomerate to the coal seam, profiling

. j the two horizons very distinctly.
' . X U( UIDt 141 i.'V Li IVt ld vu llilU

! floor of fireclav. The coal bed has two
( benches, the lower, IS inches thick,

is an impure canned coal inclining to
I block structure the upper is a medi

um qualitv of coal
i with the well marked columnar struc

ture peculiar to tbe Allegheny coals.
The interval between this and the

next small coal scam is composed of
thin plates of sandstone witb olive
colored shales.

l lie second wortaiiie seam tii) is
pre cm in en tlv the bed of ike Lower
pvstcia of coal measures. Not per
haps so much from its size and good
quality of coal, as from its ready and
sure indentiDcation, wherever it ex
ists, by tho massive bed of limestone
on which it rests. The farmers trace
it from hillside to hillside, regarding it
with peculiar affection as a double
ait not only supplying fuel lor do
mestic use. but aiso to enrich
tbe "glades" in their mountain farms.

Tbe coal in this bed is columnar
in structure with plates of mineral
charcoal disseminated.

lo structure and quality it is ciose--
lv associated with the best Clearfield
evul. It will be found a superior fuel
for iron working.

Tbc third seam (C) is all pure coal
of an excellent quality, but as tbe
bed is high in the measures and does
not occupy a wide area in this por-
tion of the field, it Las a3 yet received
little attention.

From seam (I) to the top of tbc
scale the measures are composed of
verj soft flesh and olive colored
shales, which have been rounded and
softened into easy rolling slopes and
rounded hills.

Some pieces of tbe blue and drab
colored carbonate iron ores of the
coal measures were shown me, but
their placesintbc scale w ere not fully
made out

The coal from the Lower Measures
have thus far only found a local de-

mand. Evidently tbe time Las not
come, or tbe right channel been open-
ed to this great ocean of mineral fuel.
It is vet like the Dead Sea, it has no
outlet True, the Pittsburg and Con-ncllsvil- le

railroad has opened channels
to the markets east and west, but tbe
law of supply from tbt large and ex-

cellent " Pittsburg seam," west and
east, is found as inexorable as tbe
law of gravity, in holding back the
Somerset lower coals, for the present
at least.

There is one channel to market
which is being discussed, that is, by
the opening of a railroad connection
of 35 miles from Berlin to Mann's
Choice oa the Bedford division of tbe
Pennsylvania Railroad. This wouW
furnish a channel for these coals to
flow into market side by side with
the Broad Top, Clearfield and Cum-- b

erland Coals. Huntinqton Journal.
Saxtox, Bedford Co., Pa., April IT,

1S74.

What Make the Sky Bloc.

The ctherial blue color of the sk)
is due to minute particles of matter
which float in the air. Were these
particles removed, the appearance of
the sky would be dead black. It is
a fact in optics that exceedingly fine
proportions of matter disperse or
scatter the blue of light, coarser pro-
portions scatter all the rays, making
white light The atmosphere is full
of aqueous vapor, tbe particles of
w hich diffuse white light in all di-

rections. When these particles are
enlarging they become visible in the
form of clouds. Tbc vapor particles
of the white clouds are supposed to
kc finer and ligher than those of the
dark clouds. The diffusion of light
in our f jnosphere, the blue coloring
of tbt sky and the colors of the
clouds are due to the presence of
mattci floating, in the air, Las been
conclr ively proven by Tjndall. On
passinj beam of sunlight through a
glass t.ibe the beam is rendered bril
liantly visible by the reflection of
light from tbc dust particles floating
in the air contained in the tube. But
on removing the dust particles, which
is done by filtering the air by cotton
wool, or causing tbe air to pass over
a flame, the beam of light is no long-
er visible in the tube. Scientific
American.

Kill the Potato Bugs,

The Inrmwepr Itrj Itijc.

: is uein? mauc in mis uuhiut-ss- .

this list, it is found that 12 of the 4U

factories enumerated commenced op-

erations in April and 23 in May; the
first opened being tbe Moria factory,
April 9th, the same date ou which it
was started last season. Of the 28
opened in May, we find that 6 com-

menced operations on the 1st and 12
on tbe 4th, and these, added to the
12 for April, tfves 30, or three-fourt-

of the 'whole, in operation by the 5th
of May.

Scanning a little further, we ob-

serve that twenty-fiv- e of tbc facto-

ries enumerated handled, during last
ppnsnn. the milk of 11.054 cows, and

this i gives

lime

basin, ito each factory, and 2T1 pounds of
.lividino- -

of an

Allcghanv
ill on average

light.

of

'

Y,y these results we find that the
increase of product does not inter
fere with tbe increased demand. By
the system which has been arrived
at, this business is found to be one of
the most pleasant and profitable which
canenjraire the attention of tbe land
owner. A large portion of the immi
grants to this country, and wnicn
must continue to reach our shores,
are of a class which are accustomed
to tbe use of cheese as an article of
dailv food, and the high price of
meats of all kinds will induce a still
greater demand for the product of the
dairy, for the enormous prices which
arc being realized for breeding ani
mals of the bovine race, most gener
ally required for the supply of flesh
food for the human family, can mean
nothing more or less than the expect-
ation of a continued demand for all
the beef that can be brought to mar-

ket, tbe increase of demand being
greater than tbc supply. In addition
to this consideration of the home sup-

ply, the foreign requirements are be
ing greatly enlarged, and tbc vast
prolific fields of the far west will fat-

ten tbe cattle on a thousand Lills in
their own immediato vicinity, with
tbe surplus corn that can be spared
after feeding tbe humans; and with
the greatly increased facilities now
being afforded by railroads to tbe At-

lantic ports, and of ocean steamships
to tbe cuter world, who can estimate
the mighty trade which is in reserve
for our breeders and grazers?

As before remarked, the farmers in
tbe old Atlantic States must prepare
to meet the competition which is forc
ed upon them in tbe raising of grain,
and this can only be done by turning
their attention to other objects, and
we reiterate the assertion, that there
is nothing that can more certainly
meet tbe case than the establishment
of cheese and butter dairies in our
midst; wherever they have been erec
ted prosperity and an increased value
of landed estates has been the result.

Let us add to the statistics of the
Canada factories above given, some
facts of tbe operations in New York
tbe present season, given us by the
Utica Herald of April 2S, which pub-
lishes reports from one-tent- h of tbc
number of factories in that State
which have commenced operations
this spring. Of these thirty-eig- ht

began work in March; fifteen before
March 20. Tbe earliest date was
March 1. Of twenty-nin- e reported
from Herkimer county, twenty-on- e

began in March, and none latter than
April 9. Of nine reported from Mad-
ison county but one began in March.
In several counties all that Lave re-

ported began work in April.
Of the 123, 18 commenced work

with 200 cows or over 375 being
the largest number for any one fac-

tory; 50 bad less than 100, and 20
report, in round numbers, 100. As
to average number for tbe season, 42
make estimate at less than 400; 28 at
COO or ever; 5 only reached or ex-

ceeded 1,000; the smallest number
reported is 100. Tbe total number
of cows expected for these factories
shows a fair increase over last year,
although in a number of cases a less
number is expected.

These figures will furnish a basis
for some comparisons with the north-
west It should bo borne in mind
that the number reported is only
about one-tent-h of the total number
in New York.

Even with this borne in mind, it is
evident that many factories in New
York commenco cheese making at an
earlier date than is common in the
northwest. A large majority of the
factories in Wisconsin do not com
mence work before May I.

The factories in New York arc gen
erally larger than those in the north
west. Baltimore American.

A Pcmeverlnc German Waoer.

The Smyrna (Del.) Timet relates
the following story: "There is
enough romance connected with tbe
marriage w hich we publish this week
to cram a three-hundre- d page novel,
if some sensation writer only had the
text Miss Fisher, tbc bride named
in tbc notice (sister to Mr. Oscar
Fisher, jeweler), is a modest, chcerv
little German girl, who for nearly six
years has been a resident of our town
Nine years dm, Mr. Kleeman, on a
visit to his home in Germany, after
gaining a clever competency in the
gold mines of California, met Mi

athalie in her father's Lome in the
little city of Ostrowa where both
were reared he a bachelor of thirty,
sue a school girl below sweet sixteen
Mr. Kleeman would daily visit Mr.
I isher, to tell him of tbe wonders of
America, and while so doing Lis heart
went out after the little school girl
lie proposed, fcne, or her parents
tor her, declined by reason of her age.
He left for America, with no abate
ment in Lis passion, however.

Two years later the Fishers also
came to America to join Oscar, the
young lady's brother, who Lad set
tled in this town. Mr. Kleeman
happened to bo in Philadelphia while
the family were there, en rout for
Smyrna. Again he met Miss Natha
ne ana pressed Lis suit witn more
earnestness, but she, not yet satisfied
as to her age and the advisability of
the change of situation, still declined
So for the second time they separated

he Tor California, she for Smyrna.
For nearly six years they remained
thus far apart, until Friday, 22d ult,
while Miss Nathalie was looking
from her brother's store window, she
espied her suitor in the pilotage of
--Mr. iiouiston, one of our spry old
widowers, who was directing Mr.
Kleemannto her abode. The mar-
riage notice finishes the story.

"After a courtship summed up in
three interviews, in nine years, 'the
twain are made one,' and left Phila-
delphia for their Lome in Saa Fran-
cisco on Thursday last In tbe six
years that intervened between the
second and third interviews, tbe coy
maiden refused a second suiter. Lop
ing to accept the offer Bhe bad twice
refused before. And she did."

Tm1 far Farmer.

Don't buy a chest filled with tools
ready for work. Ifyouhave had a
good deal of experience and know
w hat you want, you can buy a the?
and select the tools yourself, but if
you ret one which some one else has
furnished v u may, to be sure, get
good set of tools, but there will be
many t r which you will find but
little u-- e. Even regular mechanics
have different ways, of using tools,
and an ingenious amateur will often
make shift to do without certain tools
wLich a carpenter or a blacksmith
considers indispensable. Here arc
some good suggestions which we clip
from the Agricultutist.

"Every farmer should have
small room, tight and Warm, w hich
he can lock, and where Lc can keep
Lis Email tools. TLen Le wants
good solid work-benc- h, with an iron
vise on one side and a wooden one
on the other. For iron workinsr, he
wants a solid niece of iron lor an
anvil, a scren-noun- d steel face-ha-

mer, a riveting hammer, one large
and one small cold chisel, two or
three punches from one-four- th to
tbrec-ciffht- s inch, a rimmer and
counter-sink- , to bo used with a bit--

stock, a screw plate that will cut
screw from one-fcurt- h to three-fourt-

inch ; then with round iron of tbe va
rious sizes, and ready-mad- e nuts, he
can make an v bolt Le wishes. For car
penter work ho wants a square,
shaving horse, drawing-knife-, a set
of planes, aucrs from one-ha- lf to two
inches, bits from one-fourt- h to five- -

eights inch, bit stock, thin chisels
from one-fourt- h to one inch, framing
chisels from one to two inches, a fine
hand-sa- with coarse cross-cu- t and
rip saw, large cross-cu- t saw for logs,
and a grindstone." Christian
Union.

Fens.

Most people, says Forney's
when they go to a seed store to buy
peas ask for kinds that need no sticks
to run on. It may be taken for a
general rule, in which there are few
exceptions, that peas that need no
sticks ure not worth sticking. It 13

only when they grow up something
that they bear freely. In most places
some brushwood may be gathered
and saved for the purpose. Some-

times, however, it is not convenient
to find any. A hint as to a substi-
tute may be useful in such cases.
We take tbe following from tbc Lon
don Field:

Mlrklnr

JVcs,

'To those who Lave to procure
stakes at a great cost, tbe following
method will prove advantageous,
being very cheap, simple and easily
performed. A few rough stakes
should be obtained and driven into
the ground on each side of the row
about twelve feet apart These
stakes should be of a corresponding
height to that of the peas, and when
tbc required number for a line is in-

serted, some tar twine or other strong
cord may be tied to the end stake,
and passed along the line of stakes,
making a turn on each within a few
inches of the ground, and as growth
progresses raise the next turn a little
higher, advancing in succession until
the plants attain their full height.
These lines being run on at the right
time, tbe tendrils of the peas will clasp
firmly round them and support tbe
plants quite equal to the well-know- n

plan oi siitKing. borne imagine an
advantage to be obtained in tbi3 way
of training, as the lines get a better
circulation of air, and pods can be
gathered at all times without injuring
the haulm."

Whea Wheat Kbonld be Vat.

me uermamown lelegrapn says.
there has been some diversity of opin
ion as to the best time to cut wheat
judging from the common practice of
farmers. It is trenerally cut when
dead ripe, or at least when the grain
has become hard. This is no doubt
an error, and one of moro importance
than many suppose. It should be
remembered that wheat is composed
of glutei, starch and bran. Gluten is
the nourishing quality of grain
it makes the Hour stick togel
il l. i . i tme nanas oi tue uater, ana gives
weight to the grain and there is the
greatest quantity of gluten in the
grain just when the straw is yellow
two or three joints from the ground
tne ncaa turn3 downward, ana you
can mash a grain between your thumb
and finger without producing any
milk. It may therefore be set down
as an indisputed truth that every day
the wheat stands after this stage of
its ripeness the gluten decreases in
quality and the bran increases in
thickuess. We give the facts in time
that the farmers can take advantage
of the present season.

The Perforating Power efBoets.

it is inaea wonacnul how easy
the roots of plants and trees bore
through Lard, impacted soils in search
of nourishment. They use for this pur
pose a sort oi awl, ot immense power
situated at the end of the root, and
capable, with the aid of the other
root machinery, of thrusting aside
heavy weights and getting throu?h
almost anv obstructions. Yet the
awl consists only of a mass of micro
scopic absorbent cells formed by
protoplasm c r vegetable mucus the
fluid in which vital action is first set
up. The routs of the elm and mat
will bore through the hardest soil of
walks or streets, enter drains, twine
about water pipes, and penetrate the
seams of stone and brick structures.
The roots of some plants have been
known to pass through eighteen
inches of solid brick work, a.d make
their appearance in a wine cellar be

.i 'in i -
low. i iants nave a vast power in
overcoming obstacles when foraging
ror food, and will penetrate through
aclar bank to reach the desired
foraging ground.

An Arkannas Man's Offended Honor.

The people of Arkansas are
addicted to taking offense without

adequate cause. Recently a gen
man, who was a stranger at Little
Rock, went to the desk of one of the
hotels and asked if he could buy a
postage stamp. The clerk replied
that he had none, whereupon a by-

stander took out his pocketbook and
gratiously handed tbe gentleman a
number of stamps, telnnghira to help
himself. The stranger took two of
them, and thanking tbe gentleman
for his kindness, handed back tbc re-

mainder of the stamps and six cents
to pav for those he had taken. But
the pennies had scarcely been placed
in the hands of the other when he
flung them on the floor, and exclaim
ed excitedly, "if you were not a d d
fool, sir, you would know than anAr-kansia- a

does not peddle postage
stamps." No apologies would be ac-- i
cepted, and the irate man strode out

Gentlemanly hotel clerks arc prac
on the response, "Besticando."

for the bcieCtof summer cucsts who
to climbing fire long flights of

stairs their

New Jlri'rli.ieinenls.

SIDE GROCERY.QIIEAP
Just receive J St t!:

A New Stock of Goods,

NOTIONS

FLOUR,

BACON,.

FISH,

SUGAR,

MOLASSES,

COFFEE,

otter froods
til LI ft, such cannot

else

and

SzC, ScC. SzC

variety
anvwhere

the best quality, and will bo sold the very
lowest ca?h prices. Call and see stock,

Opposite

FJ.

F. K. & Co.
april 8

&

and

s
Leather and Shoe Findings.

CT. CO YE
Takes pleasure calling the attention of the cit
izens ol Somerset ana vicinity the fact that he
has cned a store on the North-Kas- t comer the
Diamond, where there will always be kept
hand a Cumplcte assortment of

Boots and Shoes.
Of Eastern and homo manufacture,
well assorted stock of

Urge and

HATS CAPS,
And a great variety of

Leather and Shoe Findings
Of all kinds.

There Is also attached to the store a

in inducements want
Ik of every description be

town, comprising

TEAS,

Of
our

Somerset Houso,

S. 3El.

JlsTJD

BOOT & SHOE

With ANDREW ZOOKascuttcrand fitter, which
alone H sufficient fruamntee that all work mado
up In the shop will not only lit the feet of custom-
ers but that wily tho best material will be used
and.the

ISest
Will be employed. The pnblic are rcfjiectfully
invited and examine his rtock.

sep. , '71.
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THE DOxin OPENED IS
II EATEN.

Te be ropjreeblcd.
On receiptor fifteen cents, I will mail any ad-

dress, a neut card with either the above; show-in-

the one case how "the light'' will (rive lifiht
on any subject: and the othercase how ' the
door will open a door to any subject, even tbe dirof Heaven. Ur I will sen j the two carls for twenty-f-

ive cents.
Address, C. F. WALKER, Friedens', I'a.
That the alphabet is a science itself, is cer-

tainly soniothing new, even in this day of inven-
tion and. discovery. Though if Mr. Walker sus-

tains tho assertion by actual demonstration, wo
will all have acknowledge the truth, and if wo Terms,
do find It the meaning; of the letters of tlie al- -

l'"abet-J- - maiSk

May, 13, '74,

Miscellaneous.

J'W. PATTON. CO. HURST.

NEW-FIRM- .

Gheapside Grocery NEW GOODS.

GROCERIES,

DRIED CANNED FRUITS

SOMERSET,

Colta

Ca"

CUSTOM-MAD- E

DEPARTMENT,

Workmen

THE NEW FIRM OF

Xo. 4, Baer's Block,

are now Id receipt or stock of pmds adapted
I he present wants of the people. Purchased wit Il-

ia the hwl ten days ami since the decline in the
uriees of Staplesand Domestics, they aro enabled

special to all of

in gen

at

In

of
on

call

to
of

in
in

In

to
in

to

eral assortment. They call special attention t
their lartse assortment of

Bleached and Unbleached Muslins,

j GINGHAMS,

SHIRTING,

TICKING,

BOYS AND

TIEA YY STUFFS,

in Cottonadc, Double and
Jeans, Satinets,

Cassimcrcs, &c,

BOOTS SHOES, dress goods,

Hats

HIST

in Plain and Corded Alpaccas, Pop-

lins, Cashmeres, French
Merrinoes, &c,

k FANCY NOTIONS,

HATS Sz

Ss SHOES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

.A.I!DWAR K
The bestassortment of

and Oil Cloths

ever brought to town. A lanre stock of Queens-war- e.

Determined tojbe up to the timed in assort-
ment, stylos and prices, wo respectfully solicit a
call from those in want of goods. fubl8

Joseph Hornc & Co.,

75, 77, and 79

PITTSBURGH, PA,
Importers and Jobbers oi

A Iry Goods

NOTIONS,

GLOVES,

Cacnls' and IadieM i'urnihiiig
Goods,

EMCROIIiERIES,

LACES.

Millinery &

The Lowest prices anil the Largest Line of the
above tjoods in Western Orders
carefully tilled, and the day they
are received.

CLOSE CASH

will find it to their advantage to call and look
through our f lock.

IN

.

Tliirli days,
Match.

and Price

RANDOLPH'S
CLOTHI1TG EMPORmM.

87 Smithficia Street, iPittsburg Pa.
Boy's all-wo- ol School Suits 35,50 to 36

FRANK T. PAINTER,

PS ANO

PATTON

OAIjICOES,

Carpetings

FINE

DEALER

MENS'

PANT

And

Irish

STAPLE

CAPS,
BOOTS

MARKET SHEET,

Foreign Domestic

WniTE GOODS

Straw Goods

Pennsylvania.
acknowledged

TRADE

ORGANS,
SOMERSET, 3P.A..

.., fcp - Ji I, ,ii .

Kranich, Bach & Go, Chickering,
IIAKDMAN, BRADBUHY,

Decker Bros. Pianoes,
SIMMONS & CLOUGH, '

Esty, Mason & Hamlin, Smith's American,
Taylor & Farlay, and Shoninger's

Eureka Grand and Concerto.

Some ofthe Instruments Have
SEVENTY-TW- O FIRST PREMIUMS,
Beside tho GOLD MEDAL AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION and n.

pronounced by the first musical talent, Beminarics, the press, etc., tho

BEST INSTRUMENTS MADE.
of the hotel muttering about bis of-- Prices arc reasonable,

.
and terms as easy as consistent with thorough

Inn .1. Ii Anna a aituucu uuuui. lman;Mn fill Inetrnmont WlrrinnH m ETiun InT.n V.n

ticing

object
to rooms.

IT

iiii iiidLi uiiiLiuj iiaiiaiur.il 1 1 uin i w r. in irrii r-- i 1

SEXD FOIt CIRCULARS.
Instruments Sold on Moderate Monthly Installments.

lo

work- -

Somerset, In.

Miscellaneous.

THE NEW IMPROVED

AAVAHDED

The "Medal of Progress,"
AT YIKXXA, 1S7.

The Highest Order of "Medal-- ' awarded at the
. Exposition.

Xo Soring Machine Received a Higher Prize.

A FEW GOOD KEASU.VS:

1. A New Invention thoroughly tested and se-
cured ly Letters Patent.

2. Makes a perfect Lock Stitch, ulikconboth
tides, on all kinds of goods.

S. Kilns Iluht, smooth, noiseless and rapid-b- est
combination of qualities.

. I 'nniole runs lor years without repairs.
6. Will do all varieties of Wors: and fancy

Stitching in a superior manner.
l. Is most easily managed by the operator.

Leniftu of stitch may be altered while running-- ,
and machine can bo threaded without Passim?
thread through holes.

7. Itesisrn simple, ingenious, elcirant, formlnjr
the stitch without the use of coi wheel (fears, ro-
tary cams or lever arms, lias the Automatic Drop
Feed, which insures uniform lensrth of stitch atany speed. Has ourncwThread Controller, which
allows easy movement of needle-ba- r and prevents
injury to thread.

8. Construction most careful and finished. It
is manufactured by the mwt skillful and experi
enced mechanics, at the celebrated Keminirton Ar-
mory, llion, Jf. V. Pittsburirh Oflice. IO
Nixth St. aprJ3

ew i-i-
rm.

SHOE STOEE.

SNYDER & UHL,
Having purthasetl the Shoe

Store lately owned by
II. C. UceritH,

We take pleasure In calling the attention of the
public to the fart that we have now and cxpwt to
keep constantly on hand bj complete an assort-
ment of

Boots, Shoes
and Gaiters,

BOTH

Eastern and Home Manufacture,

a can he round ar.ywhcro. We also will have on
nauu constantly a lull supply of

SOLE LEATHER,

--MOROCCO,

CALF SKINS,

AND LINING

Of all kiml3, with a rull line or

Shoe Findings.
The HOME MANUFACTURE DEPART-ME.NTwil- l

lie In chance of

!N". 13. Snyder, 32sq.,
Whose reputation for mnkinpr

Good Work and Good Fits

Is ffewmd to none In the State. The paldic is re-
spectfully inriled to call and examine our stix-k- .

as we are determined to keep kixhIj as good as the
best and sell at prices as low as the lowest.

SNYDER & UHL,
Uec24

NEW STORE!
SCHELL, & WILSOX would Inform their

and tho generally, that they have
ojiencd a store t

oMill wood Station,
Somerset k Mineral Point Railroad, and now offer
for Pule a a General Stock of Merchandize, con
sisting of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

QUEKXSWAKE,

HARDWARE,

nATS & CAPS,

ROOTS Sc SHOES.

&.c, fce., tSzc,

KIPS,

SKINS

AH of which will be sold shenn for CASH or cx- -

elmnerd for produce.
W.tXl Kl Lumber of all kinds, Hoop-pole- s,

Crocs-Tie- Hark, Stave?, fcc., Also, Wool, Uut- -
ter, t'g.,

MAPLE SXJGf--A.Il- ,

Bacon, Grain of all kinds. Furs, Sheep-Pelt- and
Heeswr.x, for which we will pay the highest prices
In Cash or Goods.

OF

friends public

SALT AND FISH.
alwars on hand. Give us a call and be convinced
that we Intend to do business and cannot be under
sold.

SCIIELL & WILSON.

. r i

FAIRBANK'S
STANDARD

SCALES,
l OF ALL KINDS. ALSO

llatrinsfe Borrows. Warehouse
Trucks, Improved Money Drawer.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
43 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

i:5--ales- r aired promptly. my 13

ADAMS'

Pound Butter Case

Supplied by C. fc O. Holderbaum, Knable, Pat-i-

it Co., A. J. Cascbeer A. Co., Somerset Pa. I.
Holderbaum foreountv.

O. A. MILLER, DIPPY & CO..
Philadelphia.

Mansion House,
LATE "BEN FORD HOUSE,"

Corner of rranklinand ItronilNlrceU,

JOHNSTOWN, PF.NNA.

Jos. Shoemaker, Prop'r.
Havlnu lately taken chartro of. refitted and ftir

nished this larffB and commodious Hotel, I now
invite my Somerset Countv friends to mil on n
and hope by prompt attention to their wants nnd
inoueraieenanres, lo men I tnetrpatronntre. Ta-
ble supplied with the beat tke marker affonl Th
bar Stocked with the choicest wines, liquors. &c.

JUSEril SHOEMAKER.
K. B. Bert stabling In town. apr

Mi.scellaneons.

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin- -

r?;ar Hit (ors nrc a purely Vcsctablo
preparation, mado :liicl!y from tho na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
tho .Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

nia, the medicinal properties of which
nre extracted therefrom w ithout tho uso
of .Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked. "What U tho cause cf tho
unparalleled success of Vixegar Bit-tkiis- T

" Our answer is, that they rcniovo
tho catiso of dbeasc, and tho patient re-

covers Iiis health. They aro the prcat
Hood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Hcnovator and Jnvigorator
of tho Fystcni. Never beforo ia tho
history cf" tho world has a mcdicino beca
coniiWitiniiert possessing tho rctnarkablo
quaiitsps of Vi.nkgab LiTTEits ill healiujr tho
sick of crcry discaso niaa is heir to. They
ere a pernio Punraiivc as well as a Tonic,
rclievin'jr Congestion or Inflammation cf
tho Liver a:;J Visceral Organs ia liilioag
Diseases

Tlie properties cf Dr.. Walker's
Tinkgai: IJitters aro Arericnt. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritions, Lasativo. Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritan- t S'adorilic, Altera-
tive, and Anti-r.i'inn-

R. II. AleDOXAXD 6i CO..
Dniiririgta ar.d Gen. Airta, San Francisco, California,
and cor. of Waahinirton and Charlton Su N. Y

Sold by all UrruggUU and Dealer.

arc

GET THE BEST! !

HOWE'S

S C A L E S,
.Of every fi?.c and
JTho larKC.st assortment of Suites

for

Grocers, Drngsrista anil Itiilcher.
Rprir.z Balances, Wareh"Uc Trucks, patent
Alarm Cash Drawers and Gruccrs' Fixtures.

Coal, Hay ami Cattle Scales.
W. .1. MCLI"KG, General A i?cnt,

93 Wood St., PITTSBURGH.
Also, Agent for

Marvin's "tVorld Rt nowncti

FIRE AM) BUKULAK I'K(XF SAFES

may!3

To the Merchants of Somcr.el Co.,

Gf.xt's: Your attention is

to the fact that

6EIS, FOSTER & QUI,

11,1 A 115 Clinton St.

selling

KTAXDAItD

called

JOIIXSTOW.V V.

DEY GOODS,

NOTIONS & '

MTLLINEKY,
at Fjstcrn prices. We guarantee you Eastern

rices on Prints. Giiisrhauis, Delaines, Alpacas,
)ress Goods. Muslins, lirown anil Bleached Den

ims, Ducks. Drills, t'ottonades. Jeans. Cambrics.
Tickings, Flannels. Cloths and Cassimcrcs, In fact
all Dry Goods and Notions. A trip to Johnstown
will not cost you the tenth part of the expense ol
a tri,. to Philadelohia. and vet we sell at Phila
delphia prices and save you freight beside. We
caD attord to do It because we buy in lanre lots
"J pay cash, have no rent to pay and do our own
'Tit can anu Bee our piocimua jinccs aim juuj;c

for yourselves.

description

GETS. FOSTER h til IXX.
113 and 115 Clinton St., Johnstown, Pa

m:iy6

BUY YOUR

DRESS GOODS
At Uic Teoplc's Store,

bo & 57 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh.
The Immense variety of FAHR1CKS and com-ple-

lines of QUALITIES, together with our
LOW PRICES, make it the interest of EVERY
LADY to exauiino our stock. We make a spe-

cialty of

BLACK SILKS;
and while our prices arc THE LOWEST, we sruar-ante- o

their DURABILITY. For richness and
depth of lustre our

Cashmere Silks
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

Splendid value Floe choice of Black
and White Striped Silks.

lilack Mourning Materials of
Ercrjr Description.

7uitrli, Woolen, Linen and Lawn Sui',
Cheap. Bargains- - In Linen and Domestic Goods
Country Merchant who buy for CASH, will here
find the LARGEST variety of

Shawls and Dresm Goods
t lowest wholesale prices,

ay 13

Knabe & Co.'s Pianos,
HAINES BROS.' riANOS, and

GEO. A. TRINCE & CO.'S ORGAN
The three best and most popular Instruments now
in the market. Catalogue ami Price List contain
big full particulars. mailed tnanv address.

CHARLOTTE KLUMK.
19 Sixth. Avenue, Pittst.ursrh. Pa..

oetS SOLE AGENT

J. nor.NF.u,

Buggy, Carriage
AND

LIGHT WAGON
MANUFACTURES,

SOrERSET .JP-A.- ,

Is now prepared to manuiaetue to order every de-
scription of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

SULKIES,
SPli ING W AGON'S,

HACKS,
SLEIGHS,

., lie,,
In the latest and most approved rtylcs, and at the

Lowest PossiMc Prices.
ALL IS WAST OF A

First Class Carriage,
Or anv ot'ier vehicle, are rcsrw ctfnltv lnvli.l tr.
call and ei, inline his work. Nona but tlie vcrv best
material will be us.J in the mauulaeture of his
work, and none but the

BEST WOBIOII:X
Are employed In his establishment, some of whom
have had an experience of over twenty years In the
business. He is, therefore enabled to turn out a
nrst-cla- vehicle, both in point of material and
workmanship. AH work warranted to be as repre-
sented when leaving the shop, and satisfaction
guaranteed. All kinds of

REPAIRING AND PAINTING
Done In a neat and substantial manner, nnd at the
shortest notice. He is determined to do ail his
work In such a manner, and at such prices as to
make It to the Interest of everybody to patronise
him. Call and examine his work, before purchaj-lni- r

elsewhere.
jana p. J. HORNER.

Groceries and Confectioneries

This space Is reserved lorC. F. Rhoads Jt Bro.,
who have move,! into the most mairniflcent irrocery
room In this place. They can be found in Boer's
new building, second door from the corner.

T W. DAVIS t BRO'S

CHEAP
Grocery and Confectionery,

SOMERSET, PA.

We desire to Inform the people of this eommn
nity that we have purchased the Grocery and Con
feetioiiery ol H. F. Kncpper, Esq., opposite the
Harriet Hons, and have mad valuable additions
to the already fin stock of Goods. We sell all the
best brands o

FLOUR,

AND MEAL,

COFFEE,

TEAS,

BUOAKS,

KICE, SYRUPS,

MOLASSES,

FISH, SALT,

SPICES,

APPLES,

FLA TO KING EXTRACTS,

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.

ALSO,

COAL OIL, TOBACCO, CIGARS,
SNUFF, BROOMS,

BUCKETS, TUBS, ic.
All French and common

CANDIES, NUTS, CRACKERS'

FANCY CAKES, PERFUMERY,
AND TOILET ARTICLES,

COMBS, BRUSHES, SOAP, Stc.

Also an assortment of Ac. tor the little
folks.

kluui

Toys.

If von w:int "anvtliinif In tb Groct-r- and Con.
feetiouery line call at

Davis Cheap Jrocery,
OPPOSITE THE hARNET HOUSE,

nov. 9--1 y.

Miss Josephins Brinker,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Dry Ooods. Millinonr. Trimming IV. t Ions--
Gloves. Hamburg Embroideries. Ladies' and Chil,
drens' Underwear and Famishing Ooods, cordi-
ally invites the citizens of Somerset county tocall
and examine her stuck and prices before purchas
ing elsewhere. A lull line of White Gls. Um-
brellas. Parasols, fcc. MOURNING GOODS A
SPECIALTY. A full assortment of Htterick's
Patterns of all descriptions for sale. Goods re
ceived daily. Please Hive nie a call, at No.2tti
Main Street, Johnstown. Cambria Co., Pa.

mav JOSEPHINE BRINKER.

JOHN P. DEAN.

--,'

Vs.' s'-- f

Carpatr and BlacksKiitha' Tool
hovel, Spiulen, fjtlies, Snathea,

Hoes. Forks and Bakes, together with
larsre and varied stork of Hardware

aad Cutlery, suitable ror the.'trade, al
srreatly redneed rates.
sly

SOMERSET HOUSE.

Havlnsr teased this magnificent and well known
Hotel property from Mrs. E. A. Flick, the under-sisrne- d

takes pleasure In Informina; his friends nnd
the public generally that he will spare neither
pains nor expense to make this bouse all that
ooo Id bo desired. Accommodating clerks and
obliging waiters will attend to the wants of cus-
tomers, and tlie table will at all times be laden
witb the best tbe market alfords. M r. G. H. Jay-wa- n

may at all times be (ound in theoffice.
mmaras P. LA. YAW.

CM
MisrellaneoiiK.

llnv

a lit) ( ,; UlptHe .Us,rtli;,,:l
V'OoiH for

Fall and Winter Wear.
.Tlcy have a complete assortment ol

Idics'Purs,
Drew oo!s,
IVIt Skirts,
Hoop .Skirt's,
Bustles,

Iov?s,

Shoes.
Ciium Saii!;i!s,

And Felt Over Slices.
MKX AXD HOYS'

Clothing- -

Boots and Shoes,
HATS AND CAPS,

GLOVES,&C.
UiKlfTclothin.o; for Mori and AVoir.cn

A large assortment o(

HARDWARE
-- VIST ID

QUEENSVVARE,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, &c.

A larite sb'Ck of ane and curse

SALT
I5y thei5arrel rS:ick

Prices as Low as Possible.

C. & 0. HOLDEIUiAlDI,

Somerset, Par
Oct. 30.

BEE & CO,

Merchant Tailors,
Ar.d Iaiiru-mror- n ol

Gent's, Youth's and Boys,

FasMoi Mil 2M

FmsMi GocJs.

121 Vt'ootI Street, corner Fifth Arenne,

riTTSUUlUill.

Cook & Beerits'
FAMILY GROCER!

Flour and Feed

STORE
We would most respectfully announce to ocr

friends and the pub! le generally, in the town ami
vicinity of Somerset, tltut we have opened outin

ui MStoro on

MAIX CROSS STREET,
And In addition to o full line of the best

Confectioneries, Xotions,,
Tobaccos, Cigar, tic.

We will endeavor, at all times, to sunplv ocr cua
tomerswith tlie

BEST QUALITY OF

FAMILY FLOUK,
CORN-MEA- L,

OATS' SHELLED CORN,
OA TS d-- CORN CnOP,

BRAN, MIDDLINGS,
And everything pertainlnlnir to the Feed Lerar
ment, at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

roii
CASH ONLY.

Also, a well selected stock of

Glassware; Stoneware. Woodenware, Brushes ot
al Kinds, and

STVTIOjSTERY
Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

Please call, examine our loods of all kinds, and
be satiftied from your own judgment.

Don't furitct where we stay--On

MAIX.CKOSS Street, Somerset, P.Oct. i lCi

SKI. DIHK.lSr.S.
Acne (Pimples Blackhead 1. Svmn-oms-: Hani

small pimples, with black points, 'most numerous
in the checks, forehead and muw.

trurnrn. ( Intense Itchinir.) which bezins when
the rlothinir I removed: increased by the warmth
of the bed. No erupt i n except that produced by
scratching.

The above nnd all Skin I)ipeaes permanently
cured. Kntirecost if treatment. 1 50 per weeit,
or o per in..iit h. Ad.'rexs Or. .1. M. VANDYKE,
1X Walnut Street, Philadelphia. mar-S-.

(jiy Knives and Forks,
jyL I EPOOIT3. BCIS30H3, i
BQlj AXIS, SHOVELS, locks, VtOi
iuil Hinges, Naft, Files, etc g3l

rz ICarpenter's, Blacksmith's, and, 53 1

fig V AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, IS3S
cA PiTTaiosja. f jl, Vi

? Cor. Liberty k Bix'Jt JJf

JOSEril SHEETS & SON,

Undertakers, Berlin. Pa., eonatantiy keep oq
band and make to order Collins of ail styles anj
prices, on the shortest notice postdhle. Havtns;
hearse of the latest style In rea.linesa.wiar
ways prepared to take "eoffin to and brlnx er rpei
to the various cemeteries Pfl


